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SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST | The Great Russian States- the Tzar, for an understanding with the WITH Ey RKEY lefield and there come to an qarecnicah tt 

FROM VARIOUS SOURCES. | man was for Peace and pear Be Be on _ afler an | jo5ortant Political Event Which | W@S.teckoned that everything would have 

a 3 ventual i - ee i ® : 
Se Against the War Party. — ‘ndepenteal pan Stories the Failure of the Policy of been amicably settled in a very few days 
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: _ wife have left for France. The Crown Prince | 5014 thatthe F ani : defeat of the Ceniral Powers would mark DECLINED WITH THANKS. it oa sh oe o eee Grey, 

fe ait and-will take a cure. ae eae ee ee Would | the commencement of the downfall of Russia The Bulgars Refused to Stab the iad Pep eps ver the peice councils ; 

; : Selandra at the Front pmcmtenia nat a . and that Russia could ‘only develop with the Ottomans in the Back, Just Claims ae etter : ° London. That clever 

Rome; Aue 04 The Prehiier is about to = nas iIna Due support of her natural! neighbour Germany. Which will Have to be Considered Seely — e conclusion of peace, 

make another journey to the front to have = And. it was at this jgncture that the Grand | ee Londo. pm eel 

a __an audience with the King. A remarkable piece of information has | Duke Nikolai Nikolaivieh appeared. upon fhe. oo. By Aubrey Stanhope, the pian al uring he Desi. ao eae onan 

Offenburg Attacked. come to light concerning the cause of death | Scene, and began io deceive the Tzar by “Bulgaria has ‘Signed an agreement with | perished b "ie tome Weis m ms 

It is officially announced that the open of the late Russian statesman M. Witte. means of false news. — Turkey.” That is the most important piece | sogged tres h Eat Gee ee 

siaie town of Offenburg has been bombarded by | _ will be remembered that when M. Witte At Vilna. é of political news heard in a long while: It | the ae tn er a cee 

aeroplanists, died, some month ago, reports were rife to M. Witte about the same time travelled to | relieves the Balkan crisis which has weighed | intentionally | ea . a ae ae = 

a What do& It Mean? the effect that he had not succumbed to a | Vilna to the pre-arranged meeting. In the | so painfully, it signifies that Bulgaria has the tae cn a ae ie 

Sofia, Aug. 24. The Roumanian govern- natural death. Hotel where he put up, had arrived, two days | no intention of entertaining the dubious | garian forces Were-doe va 2 ‘ee 

ment has notified the railroad department, that There were good reasons why the great | Previously, a new waiter, and this man was | offers made her, in return for her joining in | moment that Servia; who t ies nad 

from Sept. 14. all its rolling stock must be and powerful—the greatest -of Russian states- | detailed to wait upot M. Witte. Then M. | the attack upon Turkey. It stands as a hard and whose coffers hi d a re ia cog 

placed at the disposal of the minister of war. men—should disappear. In the first place | Witte, was all of a sudden taken ill, suffering | political blow to the Entente Powers. military equipment: ef ne a . 

: Servia Won't Cede Land. M. Witte had told his countrymen quite | from coal oxide gas poisoning, arising from At the last moment Italy was rushed into pasenls “9 the es = . ~ 
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Hadanest, Aug. 24. According {o the AZ eat he had indeed expressed his opinions | 4 faulty stove pipe - had _become de- | declaring war upon Turkey, as it now turns | aid of Roumania forced the ignoble te = 

Baa the secre Siiling of he. members of alou 2 — of the Council of the Em- tached. He was found lying in a hopeless | out with the principal aim of influencing the | the treaty of Bucharest Pe the ecu 

De Sighs, 5 dedtlon was taken edverce pire—to the effect that Russia was making condition and died shortly alterwards, his | Balkan provincas. How little effectual that | but helpless Bulgar, who was thus robb: : 

: to the wishes of the Entente Powers. a colossal mistake in going to war, that its | COrPS© being conveyed to Petersburg. The | move has been, is clearly shown by the fact | of Salonika, Cavalla and M mani 
ta enaiak military organisation was incomplete, that its | "ew waiter forthwith disappeared from the | that within 48 hours of the Italian declaration But, toda th Bal i oe i 

Brussels, Aug. 24. Two English destroyers ao or were insufficient, and that ate The hotel — under penalty of | of war, Bulgaria sides with Turkey. That | covered its fees indeed, it inaee = than 
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emsceil il Yecbuigad sed stacked and spelt ruin to the country. eavy fine, Wee ae not to mention a | agreement stands as another bad diplomatic | ¢ver before. It is keen and full aa Le 

Paled Gavia wai oats Moat menkes De Witte’s Book. a concerning the fause of the death of | defeat of the Quadruple Alliance, as the ex- | the fight, should it be needful. And aber 

Mee ay iwae ek Secondly it was known that Witte had . . Witte. aa rest of the staff of the hotel, | tiguishing of a final and desperate hope—the | garian will ever be satisfied until justice lems 

{ ibechgwld: Boy. Reparti: completed a book upon the political events pon some _ pretext, was drafted away. | aid which Bulgaria might have given by been done to his ill-used country. Another 

Constantinople, Aug. 24. The Minister of | Of his times, and in that work he had spared F attacking the Turks, and which has now | Balkan war is already in embryo, and unless 
: Finance Dschawid Bey has returned here | "06 but that, as was his wont, he had told A BLOW TO ENGLAND. been refused. justice be done to Bulgaria, by means of 

from Berlin and at once had a prolonged | the truth, concerning events and measures in | Cowning Street had Been Misinformed by | What Roumania will do under the circum- | treaty, that country will sooner or later resort : 
See aids ibs Gand VG Russia: Suict revelations ‘conld-nor be other the British Minister in Sofia. stances, remains to be seen. That country | t0 war to get back that which she considers 

Ps ; than exceedingly unpleasant reading to the London, Aug. 24. The utmost disappoint- | has formed the political eni to be hers 

‘ King Going to Scotland. ae ig z t ppoint P enigma of the past 

Ls Londou, Aug. 34. isha been decideasthat upper and official classes. M. Witte had no ment is felt here con cerning the failure of | few months, and there are all the evidences = = 

: ai edt will be Gaaatcied techy London to love for the Grand Dukes, and their de- diplomatic negotiations with Bulgaria. Down- that it will shortly be forced to take some 

Belmont he Kine doe norh to uke o/b eee mode OF Miley te had oma respect for ing Street ‘appears to have been totally mis- | final decision. THE WAR. 

ee holiday and get some grouse shooting: the wiles of diplomacy, but a contempt for informed by the British Minister in Sofia, What was Proposed. (Manat Mie Bibel oe nen 

To Motor Car Owners diplomats and their ways; he abhorred the | WHO had given his government to under-| As regards the action of the Entente ee 

fe Bucharest, Aug. 24. Gaia of motor- corrupt tchinovnik, and, if he could have stand that Bulgaria would accept the English | Powers, it has been truly remarkable. So General von Eichhorn iskeeping the Russians 

=. Fs aid ites cenihanicat <leeicticns “vehicles achieved the great hope of his life, he would | Proposals. It now transpires that Bulgaria | important was it held to be, to obtain the on the run about Kowno and has taken nine 

a See eth forbidden to sell. ot bane te ee had any such intention. The agree- | support of Bulgaria, that the Allies have been | !#icers and 2600 men prisoners. Eight ma- 

| ___._ them without permission of the Minister of of the venality of its officials. I knew Witte | Ment between Turkey and Bulgaria is a hard | prepared to rob Greece of the most fruitful | ChiNe guns formed part of a considerable : 

ee Wat as well and had often talked to him on just | Plow to Englands hopes, harbor of Cavalla, which they had so falsely | YOY: General von Eichhorn is marching on a 

za Roumania Quiet. that subject. His firm opinion was that | pare ———_— assigned to that country at the close of the PM a Se 

Ce Bucharest, Aug. 24. The news of the Russia could never succeed till official cor- “Roosevelt Bellicose. war of 1913. It belonged by right to Bul- ei is a silence as regards the operations = 

E Turco-Bulgarian agreement has been received ruption was rooted out. New York, Aug. 24. Ex-President Roose- garia, but it was filched from her ‘by the } : ied Biilow, further north, and the — : 

aa here with equianimity. The reports in foreign A Roar of Execration. velt has come out with a very jingoish | Shameful conditions of the treaty of Bucharest. ee a ue to have checked the German 

ae papers stating that an agreement between |  M. Witte’s propaganda for peace, as spoken statement on the subject of the Arabic. He | They have offered as a further bait to Bul- So oan eo 2 a0 ee ee = 

. Roumania and Italy exists is denied here. before the Imperial Council, at once brought | thinks that a breaking of diplomatic relations gaciaj ces). the sprice of her sssistnee ab ihe beet time, i Oe nl ved bheg Doe 

é _____ The Haakon’s Mail. down upon his head an avalanche of abuse | ‘8 "ot sulficient as it is merely temporising. | Dardanelles, that part of Macedonia which | jn, in on Ne hare aoe 

: Christiania, Aug. 24, It is not true that the | and execration from the Grand Ducal and He fails to be able to understand how the | the Servian stole from her after so treacher- Decale . bye fleet. ; 

: postal matter taken from the Haakon VII | War party, then all omnipotent; and it found | ‘ePresentatives of the posterity of Washington ously turning upon the friend and ally. That | been abandoned °b he Rein ae 

; was destroyed. After having been examined | no echo except amongst the people—whose | 24 Lincoln cannot grasp that the moment country does not belong to the Central | of Grodno will Ie a 

for contraband by the German authorities, it | opinions do not count in Russia. for deeds has come. . + Powers, -but such a small-trifle does not | ies an im beled pect epee oe 

: has been returned here. But M. Witte had been through all that Financial aeoubles ) appear to Play any role in these days with | o¢ the ee ine at the confluence : :| 

: Trouble in Abyssinia. before. In like manner he had protested | Athens, Aug. 24. One of the most serious the champions of advancement and civilisa- |’ prince Leopold of i ia i i 

ee Rome, Aug. 24. Troubles have broken | against the war of 1812, and then been si- of questions before the new Veniselos cabinet | fou. They were willing to sacrifice both | the forest district of KI ee ere 

; out in Abyssinia where the popu'ation appear | milarly reviled. But, when that war was is the financial one. Greece needs a loan Greece and their ally Servia, to obtain the | o¢ Brest Litowak whe RIS! to the north 

to think the moment propitious for getting | over, M. Witte was the man chosen to save badly, but, there are no prospects of obtain- aid of Bulgaria, in order to win yet another | anq defeatin Russi ‘i a 

rid of the foreigners. The governor of | the country, the man destined to use his ing money on the European markets today. | f0¢ against the valiant Turks who are already | 4999 polenta and i eee! po 

: Eritrea has telegraphed home asking troops | powerful brains in view of making a favou- | It is stated that England and France offer a ee ee A a ae ae 

) be sent there. fe ee : rable peace, a task he carried out in a bril- | !0a" but on difficult terms. Aa, temoral Proposition, General ay od 

; ° elgians. liantly successful manner. So, seein But Bulgaria it was known long ago 4 Ree a tee een 
; : . , seeing how Becoming Disheartened. | ‘ @ ago, i i : 

i ae ne A German aid society | matters stood, he quietly went his way, all Lugano, Aug. 2A. The Eorere della Sera would, not some, iy. SHE wauld: aa: z100P tt aed ae ee oo ie ee 

: een formed here for the purpose of | the while staudin the h ; : : » | to so immoral a contract. Dont let anyone uth and are quite near to Brest-Litowsk. 
ibaa tcicans ie ; : ig as the hope and light of | which was so loud mouthed at the commen- aad a Owing to the sw 

= g' sirous of returning to | the peace party. | cement “Gf the yam takes do who may happen to read this, imagine for eae ampy nature of the ground 

eir country. Everything possible is done me Ohiai ; a more | one moment that Bulgaria d t ihe cifficulties of bylagiig: ap. attillery: ere 
ie assist famnili d & His Opinions. , subdued tone. It says that Germany has ea pes Ohya reat. An i iti "y Z 

large ae 7 i ba pie al Se Only now, the truth as to the death of the good reason to be satisfied that the Russian [ Mone siolen lands setumed to. net, These le é cy eine hte Bei ta ee 

of r i ; | 4 i i S Li i 

. iat : ee ace peruraing: great statesman is revealed by a Russian pri- resistance was not of the strength anticipated. Het & palgarau tonay who ie hos tay, None all “iitroad. Bae ance si i = 

pas phy Misfortune. _ | soner, who belonged to the Witte circle, The Quadruple Alliance must no longer oF opinion eS ne pare ee south, The army of th gress _ a 

oes = . The fall of Kowno is | and he tells the tale as follows:—“In January have illusions such as expecting any offensive Bee pe, Seat el w pnt Beat PO Pigs captured tou office a i 

aiegtion tie est Be a M. Witte had received an invitation to attend | Movement on the part of the Russians. he ae sinlse. Prounces ie’ er |. Fighting bis beet feck Gh h 
moe gestion made is, tha ‘ : ; : | arbor, have once more become Bulgaria' es A with muc! 

: aria pene fay nn ave. Shake a meeting of leading financiers and parlia- The Arabic. territory. But Bulgarians would not eee a activity in the Bukowina and Bessarabia and an a 

Pili MNaa Acevedo GE Mier” ied. ras on who .were of opinion that Amsterdam, Aug. 24. The White Star Com- | at the res of betrayal, at a Nae of oi artillery duel has been in process around 

Bas Bi aicipllag eutupaletiy illiliry service war wit ermany was a hopeless and use- | pany publishes a list from-which it appears | yational honor, as mania have beeninvolved Czernowitz. The Russians have gathered 

ae isccuilthithit delay. less undertaking and that it was in every | that the casualties in the sinking of the Arabic | jy joining i : three t . fa invo'wec’ | in fresh force close onto the Roumanian ; 

: Oéniseion Feeap, sane to all the best interests of | were 39, out of which 18 were passengers a cee hee al eee . frontier and Russian cavalry have even 

Atte Ace of FR ussia” and 21 of the crew. } : : : mm Me | crossed into Roumani: i ; ; 

the King Ae 2 M. Sir ae -slleg M. Witte had always taken the stand, that The German-American Chamber of Com- Pea War ii lvls {08 borhood of Se _- oe — 

4 ines ieier’ wilt” bontirud a tabieel-on Russia would eventually meet.with catastrophe | merce publishes a long list of contraband Had Bulgaria given wa ie fenipiati Roumanian frontier guard with rifle fire. é 

: he aricinle’ af ; fi : owing to the alliance with France, and had | carried by the Arabic on her last journey t = . y eae 

h P te 2 a neaweIiy, . M. Veniselos will expressed himself of that opinion at an Im England. e : Per) RterOe fees OG Satara WaeiG MANE Pent x Hie: 

ave a reduced majority i ; as é : i i i 

M. G is will on gee Snes = perial Council in 1913, called in relation to There is considerable excitement in Ame- ——_ oe ren nating ee have prevented ao = —o piglies beng 

eee ies ae By National party. | the troubles in the Balkans. M. Witte on that | rica, principal ked b ee ae ee Re 

The result appears to satisfy everybody. Sccclon sookestie wind oo ; : a » principally worked up by the press. | the great conflict now proceeding. The shown to be pure nonsense. The retreat is 

Naby Bey Leaves. He urged ya the ‘then ne Ao ees : r. Wilson quietly-awaits details. Bulgarians, by their wise conduct in this | MOre in the nature of a flight and anywhere 

i Rome, Aug. 22. The Turkish Ambassador | the notorious von Hartwig, should ee re. | G een matter, have justly earned the thanks of | from 5000 to 10,000 prisoners per day 

Nab: : ’ ? : eneva, Aug. 24. The French i i captured, testify clearly h 

Naby Bey has Tet here today for Chisso. | called and that his post shouldbe given © | report a mysterious occurence inthe Channel humanity because they have praccaly con, | Te Ruane are short of aller, unions 
panied the Ambassador. Th Ce fe ee eee political tendencies. | jt was reported at the Gare du Nord in | thus, when th is. Bulgaria will | and men. Thousands upon tho of 

guarded by several chiefs of eae But his advice was over-ruled upon vote. Paris that a serious accident had happened Sk : thronghiy well bees alta to a Russian troops seeking ight and oni 

cret agents, The Ambassador travelled on Visits the Tzar. to the Folkestone-Boulogne mail steamer. | for a revision of the iniquitous terms of the | S10", are scattered throughout Poland and 

iocdirich: In July 1914 M. Witte went directly to the | The officials refused to give any information. | Treaty of Bucharest. are constantly being located and captured. 

Heavy Losses. Tzar, in order to win H. I. M. over to assent | The Press Bureau stated that definite details Did the Fighting. The ultimate number of prisoners therefore 

Rotterdam, Aug. 24. The latest English | to a rapid change of the Russian Cabinet, had been received. A great crowd assembled Everyone who was in Bulgaria at the time is likely to be enormous. 

newspapers to hand give solid lists of casu- | with the object of bringing about a friendly about the station and the people threateningly | of the late war, all the Correspondents who Great jubililations are reported in Peters- 

alties in the Mediterranean expeditionary | understanding with the Central Powers. M. demanded that whatever news there was be | followed out the campaign, were well aware burg regarding a supposed victory over the 

«forces, but do not as hitherto give the num- | Witte was again received in audience by the iven out: i i i German fleet in the Baltic off Riga. T! - 
h ¢ ry g that it was the Bulgarians who did all the iga. The Ger. 

| bers of the fallen. Neither | Australian or | Tzar on July 28, and, for a day, it looked Discredited Generals. really hard fighting in the Balkans. It was mans assert that the whole thing was merely 

New Zealand forces are mentioned although | as though M. Witte’s peace policy would Lugano, Aug. 24. No less than three com- | they, who, under the leadership of Daschko | # reconnoiterig expedition. 

there are a large number taking part in the | triumph. But the Russian camarilla set to manding generals and five division generals | Dimitriew won a series of brilliant victories, Repulsed Everywhere. 

Dardanelles expedition, but those long lists | work with extreme energy, the Tzar was | have been dismissed from the Italian army. | one after another, in a style which ‘brought The Italians continue making fierce attacks 

are filled with the names of those belonging | watched like a slave and received news only | The fall of General Ragni, considered to be | them the highest praise from all the military | on various points at the front, invariably 

to Scotch regiments. a from the mouth of Nikolai Nikolaivitch. | one of the most able of Italian military leaders, | experts of the world. with the same result that they are thrown 

The Royal Scotch Fusiliers and the Scotch M. Witte, seeing the hopelessness of his | has attracted particular attention. He was in When history comes to be written. it will | back with heavy losses. There has been 

Borderers have suffered very severely and further efforts, went abroad to await the de- | command of the first army corps quartered | be told how, after the great batte of Lulu | heavy fighting about the Vielgereuth plateau. 

an oe form exceptionally long lists velopment of events. Shortly after the winter in Turin and so, in a way, a body guard | Burgas both the Turks and the Bulgarians | The Italians attacked repeatedly and were ‘ 

osely priate d. conflict in the Masurian lakes, he was ‘ to the King. were quite prepared to negociate terms of © finally repulsed leaving 300 dead.
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number of articles, whether as cargo or “Every captain, engineer, pilot, or other | inventions of the same Splints as great as | Boer war 1900—1901, and so were mostly | hatred shall also be kindled over there? Al- 

~-_allast, which, by reason of the nature or | person employed on any steamboat or vessel, | the hills, and as obviouis’ Of the social’) the Liberal members of the parliament at that | ready Fourie has fallen a victim to the law, 
‘Quantity or Mode of Storage thereof, shall | by whose misconduct, negligence, or inatten- | democracy of Germany ‘it is said: they are | time including Mr. Lloyd George—eight years | more martyrdom would mean more bitter 

eo either singly or collectively, be Jékely to en- | tion to his duties on such vessel the life of | playing the same game as the German gov- | of office seems to turn Liberals into officials | animosity. And if they lose this opportunity 
- danger the health or the lives of the passen- any person is destroyed, and every owner, | ernment in order to create in France and | and officials into reactionaries, however. of committing an act of the highest genero- 

, gers or the safety of the vessel. “ * “ For | charterer, inspector, or other public officer, | England a movement for a premature peace; Threatening to make their influence felt in | sity, how will they make .good their claim 
every violation of any of the provisions of | through whose fraud, neglect, connivance, | this they declare to be Germany’s eager wish, | South Africa next to the United States of | that they are waging Soar on one of the 

this section the master of the vessel shall be | misconduct, or violation of law, the life of | and so France, England and Russia are to | south Africa, the Germans had laid out a | worst evils of mankind, brutal power as sym- 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall | any person is destroyed, shall be deemed | be induced to allow the German Empire to colony of their own. What was going to'be the | bolised in military force ? 

be fiaed not exceeding one thousand dollars, | guilty of the felony of manslaughter, and | break off before defeat comes. attitude of the population of the South African Since the capture of de Wet, capital pun- 

and be imprisoned for a period not excee- | upon conviction thereof, before any circuit French Audacity. Federated States? It was to be expected the | ishment has been abolished in South Africa. 

ding one year.” court of the United States, shall be sentenced The French press has the audacity to dish | English would be biassed and take sides | But the judgment passed upon de Wet, has 
By these same regulations a namber of | to pay a fine of not more than $10,000, or | up such twaddle to its readers after twelve | against Germany. not been a generous one. Let us renew our 

supervising inspectors are supposed to exa- | confinement at hard labor for a period of | months of war, during which, the allies have But surely the government ought to have | efforts, so that a treatment as generous as that 

mine carefully the cargo of each passenger- | not more than ten years, or either, or both | not achieved a single success; to do it at | remained neutral, and what about the Boers, | given to.Dr. Jameson and his co-prisoners 
carrying steamer. These inspectors are paid | * * * any executive officer of such corpora- | this time, when the German armies occupy | who only 12 years ago had felt the strong | be bestowed on Christian. De Wet is no 
from $3,000 to $4,500 a year. Either they | tion, * * * who has knowingly and willfully Belgium and North-Eastern France, when the | hand of militarism round their necks—they | longer young and has already been heavily 
failed in their duty or else this cargo of caused or allowed’ such fraud, neglect, con- | united armies of Germany and Austria-Hun- | had not forgotten how in their struggle for | punished. Surely he might be allowed pardon 
dangerous explosive materials, highly in- | nivance, misconduct, or violation of law, by gary sland in Russian Poland and in Bes- | independence the German people, if not “the | and freedom on parole for the duration of 

flammable, was marked falsely. Section 4470 | which the life of any person is destroyed, | sarabia, when the Italian offensive has failed to | German government, had stood side by side | the war, and ultimate liberty. We look to the 
covers this infringment. Quote 4476. There- | shall be deemed guilty of the felony of | fulfil the most modest expectations, and when | with them.” Amongst the population of | women of South Africa to see this affair 
fore if the inspection was to blame, then the | manslaughter, and upon conviction thereof, | the attack upon the Datdanelles, according | German South Africa there were not a small | through to an honourable conclusion—believ- 
shippers of this cargo are subject to a fine | before any circuit court of the United States, | to the confession of the English themselves, | number of Boer families who had gone on | ing as I do very deeply, it will redound to 
not exceeding $2,000, or an imprisonment | shall be sentenced to confinement at hard | has failed miserably. “trek” in 1901—why should those old Boer | England’s honour and to peace among men 
not exceeding eighteen months, or both. labor for a period of not more than ten | As to what concerns the rights of neutrals | families and warriors of Transvaal and Free | in the future. And as to His Excellency General 

The Cunard Line amust certainly -haye | years.” : and the protection intended, or shall we say | State now take up the cudgels of another ani- | Louis Botha, if he will resign his commission 
known the nature of this deadly cargo. ‘So But back of all these intermediary criminals | the respect shown, to these rights by the | mosity and go and make war on the German | for a few hours or until his old comrade be 
no matter at whose door ‘the ultimate blame | rests ithe real criminal, who risked 2,000 lives. | Entente, a short stay in neutral countries | colonists? They had no quarrel with them, | let at liberty, his action would enhance his 
is placed the officials of the Cunard Line | Sections 5353 and 5354 cover the case of this | affords the ‘best object lesson. If the Germans threatened to attack their | reputation and redound to his honour, and i 

y were. criminally negligent. Section 4499 | criminal exactly. The neutral lands, like all modern states, | colony, they would have stood up in self- | earn our deep gratitude. 
covers the liability of the Cunard Line.  * “Every person who knowingly transports, | are largely dependent upon foreign commerce | defence! But to go and attack these peaceful | It may be as well to mention here that in 4 

jez Quote 4499. : or delivers, or causes to be delivered, nitro- | and especially oversea trade. England ex- neighbours went against their conscience. | February last when I was in Holland, a 
In order to be sure that the first regulation | glycerine, nitroleum or blasting oil, or nitra- | ploits this circumstance to compel neutrals | Let us bear in mind that the Boer war is of | committee was formed and an appeal was : 

quoted above might not be misunderstood | ted oil, or powder mixed with any such oil, | to be the executors of her will in seeking tO | recent history and the fine policy of Camp- | published in the Dutch press: 

sr "an additional regulation is here quoted: | or fiber saturated with any substance or | isolate the Central Powers. She has forced | pell-Bannerman cannot in ten short years “Having regard to the scarcity and one 3 
See ee _ Section 4278. © article, on board any vessel or vehicle | Switzerland to enaaatce pee sssociatipn redeem the effect of Chamberlainism, that | one-sidedness of the news from South — 
mo “It shall not be lawful to transport, carry, | whatever, employed in conveying passengers | to which notice must bé given of every in- wietched: school_of politics ae government, | Africa, judgment as to the justice Gide: oe om 

Z or convey, ship, deliver on board, or cause | by land or water between any place in a} tended export of goods, In Holland there | even more intensely disliked in England to- | Wel’s armed opposition will have to be : 
i to be delivered on board, the substance or | foreign country, and any place within the | has existed for some Cae ie “Netherlands | day fhan ever it was by not a small | deferred, but it is felt that an appeal on be- 

-article known or designated as nitro-glycerine, | United States, shall be punished by a fine of | Oversea Trust Company” to which must be | number. half of de Wet is justified by the cousider- 
: or glynoin oil, nitroleum or blasting oi!, or | not less than one thousand dollars nor more | reported, not only a ‘intended export, t is because their conscience said “No!’’ | ation that men like de Wet, the Rev. van 

nitrated oil, or powder mixed with any such | than ten thousand dollars; one-half to the | but also all expected imports. The English | to the Imperialistic policy of the Botha | Broekhuysen and other leaders can only have 
i‘: oil, or fiber saturated with any such article | use of the informer. When the death of | control begins consequently as soon as the | Government that de Wet and his men—not | been prompted in their action by the con- 

or substance, upon or in any vessel or | any person is caused by the explosion of | Holland merchant wishes to procure goods | to be mixed up with de Maritz, who fully | viction that their cause was a just and right- 
vehicle used or employed iri transporting | any quanitity of such articles, or either of | from across the sea. At that moment he joined the enemy—took their stand against | eous one, and that those who are prepared 

Passengers by Land or Water between a | them, * * * every person who knowingly | must guarantee that the merchandise is under | that government. Whether it was “wise” to to risk all for the common good have a 5: 
; place.in any foreign country and a place | placed or aided, is guilty of manslaughter, | no circumstances to be allowed to reach give their opposition a call to arms is not | claim on our respect and on the most gen- 

within the limits of any State, Territory, or | and shall suffer imprisonment for a period | Germany or Austria. 5 “for me to judge. But De Wet and his ad- i erous terms from their successful antagonists.” 

‘ _ district thereof.” not less than two years.” Notice that the question is not concerning | herents have said their consciences urged them | In answer to our appeal for signatures to 
Some may say the Lusitania was an Eng- Under these stringent regulations how was | the prevention of deliveries for army use, | tg do as they did. They only spoke the , the petition to be presented to the Imperial * 

lish ship, and hence not subject to American | it possible for such a dangerous cargo to be | not about ammunition, weapons, or war | truth, Why should they have taken the risks | and South African Parliaments for pardon for 
regulations. This is incorrect, for the crew | carried upon a ship carrying cabin and | supplies in general, the purpose is to cut off | they ran if not because they felt obliged to | de Wet, 25,000 names were sent in 7 days 
and captain of any ship docking at an | steerage passengers? It is highly probable | ood-supplies for the civil population, and | rebel and stand up for their point of view? | by postcards, and the following cable was 

‘ American port are subject to the shipping | that if the articles quoted above -had been England makes no exception in the case of | [t seems illogical to punish a man today for | sent to the governments: 
laws of America, The act covering this) enforced, there would have been no loss of | hospitals or charitable institutions. the same deed that made him a hero ten years | “To the Prince Minister: 

F point reads: “The master of a vessel coming | life upon the Lusitania, A collision with | But that is mot the whole of the case. ago. A committee of 20 Female artists, authors, : 
to a port or place in the United States, in ) another ship, the striking of a submerged | Holland herself possesses supplies, that is, Rebels, we know, when caught arms in social and political workers, speaking in the 

violation of any of the provisions of this | rock, the possibility of internal combustion, | her own products and those earlier imported. | hands are liable to the penalty of the law. | mame of over 25,000 Dutch, Flemish and 
: section shall be deemed guilty of a misde- | the likelihood of fire on board the ship—a | [t is however an open secret that none of | But we also know how often the rebel of | English wonien, begs to express to your 

mieanoy:”” mere shock—might ‘have caused an explosion | these goods dare be exported, even in cases | today, condemned and brought to death, be- | Government the conviction that General 

| The captain purposely fired only one tor- | and sunk the ship. where there is no officially proclaimed ex- | comes the worshipped hero of tomorrow. | de Wet and his co-prisoners by their devotion 

pedo with the intention of allowing the | The investigation is ih the hands of attor- | port prohibition. England has threatened, in | We all have but one life to lose and to sac- | to and sacrifice for what they must needs be- 

passengers time to escape in the boats. | neys, aad if it is possible to reach negligent | what form is not exactly known, that if this | rifice it to the cause one has at heart is not | lieve a good and just case have a claim on nT 
| This torpedo would probably not have cau- | customs officers or the officials of the | is done, she will at once isolate Hollasd and | the worst form of losing it. A man like the respect and magnanimity of their victo- a 

sed the sinking of so large a ship within a | Cunard Line, no means will be spared. If } seize her colonies. As if a victorious Eng- | ge Wet may be condemned, shot or thrown rious antagonists. 

short time had not the explosion of the cargo | it is prohibitive to transport explosives on | and would in any case think of leaving | into prison, yet his fair fame will remain un- Signed: Madame Mees 
‘ torn out the whole botiom of the ship. | a passenger train because of its danger, it | Java and Sumatra in the possession of Hol- tarnished, a name which will re-echo down Dr. Aletta Jacobs 

: Thus we see that the loss of life is not solely | certainly is even more dangerous on a pass- | land. It is thus that England respects the history revered and honoured among those Mrs. Dr. Margaret Robinson. s 

| due 4o a German submarine on whom, | senger ship. Many cities even allow only | rights of neutrals, it is thus she upholds | who follow afier us. General Louis Botha has A state of war exists in England, and no ‘a 

however, the whole blame is laid. limited quantities of explosives transported | civilization and humanity! And M. Viviani | chosen his part. He will not be remembered | one at this juncture knows how long it will 
- Section 12 of this same Act reads: through their streets. I am specially in- | has the audacity to say that the civitization | in the manner I have indicated. For men | last, it will be understood we are not so 

i | “That the provision of this act shall apply | terested to learn whether any picric acid, | of the allies respects uself, and pooh-poohs || jie de Wet one does not crave for mercy. | free to express opinions as in normal times. ; 

to every steamship or other vessel whereon | tolual, .tc., was loaded on the boat. | the judgment of mankind and the verdict | They stand too high for such an appeal. We | But I may mention that the high-class jour- ~~~ 

emigrant passengers, or passengers other than Whatever the outcome of the investigation | of history. 4 will only put in a plea for the righteousness | nals have made a favourable mention of our : 

cabin passengers, are taken on board at a | and complaint may be, it is certain that «the It is difficult to understand how the Paris | of his cause, as seen in the light of hisown | work and the editorial notes have been in 

port or place in the United States for con- | Spirit of the law has been grossly offended. | and London newspapers, in the face of this | conscience. We will only make our voices | many instances in the strain in which I now 

veyance to any port or place in a foreign | The Cunard Line stands even now as morally | barbaric procedure, still dare, with a) heard and say that mo indignity should | write. I hope devoutly General Christian 

country, *-* * and the said collector of | condemned. pretence of moral indignation, to protest | befall so worthy a man, whatever were his | de Wet will soon be set at liberty. 

customs may direct an examination of the against the German submarine warfare. | eee 

vessel to be made by an inspector or other “Hear! Hear!” England and France prevent as far as they | done a very good business. At the beginn- ; the Entente powers allege they are protecting 

officer of the customs, who shall make the “It is nothing less than a national scandal | can the feeding of our civil population. Only | ing of the war especially, they disposed of | neutrals while in fact they are ruining them. 

examination and report whéther the provisions | that Parliament should at this crisis stand-| a" idiot can dispute our right to protect | their stocks at prices which rose by leaps “Business as Usual.” 
of this act have been complied with in re- | adjourned for six wecks’ holiday. The nation, | Ourselves by repaying like with like. and bounds. But since then neutral com-{ A colonel writing tho the Daily Mail declares , 
spect to such vessel, and the said collector | truly, cannot be saved by talk, but still less Hollow Phrases. merce has been interrupted by the interference | that a roaring trade is being done with medical d 
is authorized to withhold the clearance of | can it be saved by an irresponsible and The German submarines in the depths of | policy of England, while at the same time, | certificates. People unfit for service present 

such vessel until the coming in of such | nerveless Government. It is only through the | the North Sea will mot let themselves be | the price of provisions, at least in Holland, | themselves for examination and then sell their 

2 report; and if the said report shall show that | House of Commons and the Press that the | turned aside by hollow phrases that seek to | has risen to a great height. American com- } certificates to shirkers. ‘ 
any of the provisions of this act have not | will of the nation can find expression. At | conceal the barbarity of the starving-out plan. | merce has also been greatly damaged, for English Dismissals. : 
been complied with, ‘he collector is author- | the present moment two-thirds of the public | The attempt to subdue the Central Powers | the shipment of ammunition and arms cannot For weeks the English papers have con- f 

ized and directed to withhold the clearance | Press is busily pouring soothing syrup be- | in this way is, thank God, a vain one, for | balance the loss in other respects. tained the following heading—“Dismissed 

of such vessel until the said provisions are | tween the softly-smiling lips of a deluded | our agriculture is not suffering any depres- The Entente powers have thus crippled | from Service.” Recently four officers were 

complied with; and if any such vessel leaves | people while the other third is being savagely | sion, and we can provide for ourselves. But | the trade of neutral countries and misused | cashiered on one day, to judge by the list in 
the aforesaid port or place without having | denounced as treasonable and disloyal because | it is a crime under the sham of lying catch- | their flags while their citizens are transported | the still uncashiered Daily Mail. 

been duly cleared by the collector of cus- | it is willing to face the facts. Why should | words to seek to create such bitter hate bet- | on vessels laden with ammunition, and con- Bribes for “Neutral” Spies. 

toms, the master shall be deemed guilty of | we any longer linger in this fool’s paradise | ween the nations, which assuredly must once | sequently subjected to the danger arising The British Embassy at Athens publishes : 

a misdemeanor, and may be fined not excee- | of self-satisfied complacency? again through international intercourse en- | from the war. The neutral states can draw | the fact that it is prepared to pay 200 pounds 

ding one thousand dollars, and be impri- We are drifting dangerously in the direction | deavour to build up the interests of true | for themselves the conclusion whether it ! for information leading fo the capture of a 

soned not exceeding one year, and the vessel | of defeat temperamentally. I am an optimist | civilization and of real humanity. corresponds to their interests and to their | submarines or vessels supplying these. Another 

shall be liable to seizure and forfeiture. That | pur-sang, but none the less I cannot but read It cannot be denied that the large dealers | sovereignity to allow themselves to be de- | instance of English corruption and English ; 

he amount of the seyeral fines and penalties the writing on the wall.” (Letter to Daily Mail) | and manufacturers in neutral countries have | ceived further by a jingle of words, in which | conception of neutrality. 
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